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NTSMartyrs Must Not Die inVain

Gerard Prods U. S. Conscience

Dan Cupid
Makes Two
Touchdowtis IN BUS KILLED

CITY IS READY JAPAN BLOCKS

TO ENTERTAIN 11 LEADING

MARSHAL FOCH TO AGREEMENT

sTKuLD

SIT BARNEY

SPIRIT OF
Delegations From All
Conferring Powers Shows

GOOD WILL
With Effort to Foster
Friendly Feeling Which

PREVAILS

Cupid win lead the University of
footbaU squad on its Invasion of Church Urged toWield Power

the Hawaiian islands during' the Christmas

' holidays. - i - BYS.P.TMilThe little love matchmaker has scored
two touchdowns against the Heads of the

of individuals called nations In this
pause In the battle for pence the reserves
of the church should be clattering to theOregon gridironers. Jack Benefiel, grad

uate manager of the Eugena Institution,

By Jame VT. Gerard
Fnnnrr AnhaiMdor to Germany

tCopyrisM, 1921. b international New 8errto)
(Writtea Eapecially for L N. 8.)

Washington, Nov. JO. Two speeches
and one of these throwing back to old
fear and hatreds some behind-scen- es

iront page Billy Sunday. I
--By Wickham Steed and "Shy" Huntington, coach of the

Lemon-Yello- w squad, are to be the Must this effort fall and the world go
back to fortified frontiers and outposts
of hate?Great Soldier to Reach Here at In Secret Session Tokio's Tac "victims." teo Seredrick, Fifth Member of

talk of the powers, Benefiel will be married to Miss Lydia

s' nr ef the laaSas Time
(CeorrKbt lat kf llta ratted

Washington, Nov. JO. It now seems
ikely that the next plenary sitting of
ha conference will ba held towards the

Huddlestone of Portland December 7.

Occupants on Way to School at
Red Bluff, Cat., Are Hurled
Through Air When Passenger
Engine. Collides With Auto.

Liberty Theft Gang, Dislikes

. Fellow Countryman, So He Ac-

cepted Role of Swinging Club.

ticians Refuse to Accept Ratio

as Fixed by Hughes; Question

Sent Back to Main Delegates.

9 o'Clock Thursday Morning;

Review .of Children, Banquet
and Mass Meeting on Program

Miss Huddlestone has been teaching
school at The Dalles, but resigned her
position Monday o come to Portland

Ind f thie week or the beginning of
est It la probable also that when that to prepare for the wedding.a held It.wHJ not be leva momentoua

Is Bernard Shaw right? He says thatthe' nearest dog fight tells us that m ar
will never end.

We do not all think so. My father
told me that In the forties he witnessed
u scene In the old New York hotel, at
Broadway, near Waverly Place, then
the leading hotel of New York.

A gentleman sitting quietly at bis
dinner was attacked by another, who
threw a glass of claret over the quiet
one". No challenge followed no duel

ban was the first alttlng. Huntington will be wedded to Miss
Hallie Hills of Oakridge, Or., two orThe eeMjree of International gatherings

abandoning their
right to their own
courts In China
backstairs talk of
an association of
nations - nothing
more.

Meanwhile Ital-
ians burn the
French flag: Cur-so- n

is on the war
lath again and
Lloyd George 3000
miles away.

If Germany is as
powerful, as much

By George B, Holmes three days before the Oregon team starts mm mnotoriously difficult to foretell. Kven Leo Seredrick, , child of the Russian
steppes, has a fondness for drink andInternational News Service Staff Correrpoodenthoaa who are moat favorably placed are

labia to overlook contingencies that may Washington, Nov. JO. The naval ex

Koch !

With this one word Portland will on
Thursday welcome and acclaim "the
generalissimo of the allied forces dur-
ing the World war.

on Its honeyman express" trip to Hono-
lulu. The squad is scheduled to leave
Eugene December 12. ". Both brides will
be members of the party.retard progress or upset any theory of

irodablUtlea. But. unless, my Judgment
perts of the United States, Great Britain
and Japan met in secret for nearly two
hours today and failed to break the

Red Bluff. Cal. Nov. 10. 4 U. R .

An aoto bus carrying 1 students tS)

the Red Bluff high school was struck by
a southbound Southern Pacific train
shortly before noon today.

Ten of the students were killed and
the others are in the hospital whers little,
hope Is held out for their recovery.

The bus as struck near a crossing '

and because of his failure to resent the
Insult from a drunkard the fashion of theentirely at fault, the conferenre mill

well over Its main difficulties before
naay days are pant, and the prophets deadlock which has arisen from Japan's

refusal to accept the ratio of

Marshal Ferdinand Fochs official day
here will begin in the morning with a
review of school children and close when
he leaves at 9 o'clock at night after a

a dislike for Harry Barney, the well
educated r.lght watchman of the Liberty
theatre who is alleged to have organ-

ized a group of his fellow countrymen
for a robbery of the theatre, November
7, of approximately $9000.

Seredrick solemnly avows that he
entered the plot solely for the .sake of
accepting the club swinging role and
thus appeasing his repugnance to Bar

t evil will be discomfited. to be dreaded, as Briand said, then th
obvious thing to do is to invite Germany

asy, demanded, because this quiet gentler
man did not think it necessary to rial
his life before the pistol of a noted
duelist. he was ostracised, boycot-
ted, sent to Coventry and compelled to

laid down in the original- - Hughes
It la too early even to Indicate In de--

ARBUGKLE TRIAL

IS NEARING CLOSE
reception In The Auditorium.all the character of the ajrreementa When the session broke up, it was

Because, of the large number of reserhlch the chairman may shortly be In learned that the experts would report to

into this conference cut down tne im-
possible indemnity, restore stolen Upper
Silesia and so remove the cause of future
wars.

Call It what you will, the League of
Nations' idea comes back like the

vations being sought for tha layout Inposition to announce. One warning
leave society and New Yorlu
WE CAK PROGRESS

We can progress we have progressedhonor of Foch and Hanford MacNider,may, however, be given.
their respective delegations' that no head-
way had been " made, leaving the prin-
cipal delegates themselves to thresh outATO INKfEN NTATK.MrT national Commander of the American

Legion, it has been necessary to change the matter.
ney. He gleefully admits that it was
he who lambasted Barney over the head
when the latter pretended to come to

Vice Admiral Kato. chief Japanese proverbial cat.
LESSOX SOT LEARNEDthe location from the Chamber of Com KATO MAKES DEMANDaval expert, has Issued a statement mere to the Arcadian Gardens of the the rescue of other theatre employes.hat Japan must adhere to her demand In February last. President HardingIt is understood that at this mornMultnomah hotel. More than 700 reser Seredrick confessed his part in the

st Proberta.
The train was making; about S miles

sn hour st the time of the crash and
the bodies of the students were strewn .

about the tracks for a distance) of JW
yards.

Many of the bodies ere msngled be--,

yond all recognition. One of the injured .

students died while being taken in sv

machine to the hospital here.
The accident is believed to have been

due to the fact that the bus had side
curtains and the driver could , not seo
the onoofntnawtraln. The croaaring to

for 70 per cent of American or British ing's session Vice Admiral Kato, chief robbery, this morning in the Multnomahvatlons have been made and tickets maypltal ship strength, since that is the of the Japanese naval advisors, for
told me he hoped to see the representa-
tives of the great powers in conference
at Washington and that he hoped the
outcome would be an association of na

since that day private war has beeo
abolished can we do away with public
war?

Have the thousands of martyrs of re-
ligion snd democracy died in vain? The
corpses of the fallen In this great war
placed head to heel would reach around
the world.

When IL G. Wells, the great British
novelist, came to this country to write
of the conference, Ralph Pulitser gave
him a dinner. There were there those

be obtained at the American Legionminimum required for her security. mally demanded that the ratio for hisheadquarters. 311 Pine street; at the country be changed from 60 per ccnl toAs I reported Monday thle Issue has Multnomah hotel and at the Chamber 70 per cent. This was rejected by thebeen taken out of the hands of the naval of Commerce, Fifth aod Oak streets.
BASQl'ET AND MEKTI5G

sperta and entruMted to statesmen. 1 American experts. Assistant Secretary
of the Navy Roosevelt, Admiral R. E.
Coontz and Rear Admiral Pratt

to not know whether the statesmen have
The banquet will be held Thursday

tions. We, who foufrht for the league,
will welcome it, traveling under no mat-
ter what name. With Bryan. I advo-
cated accepting the league with the
Lodge reservations. As time soes on
and the intense racial antipathies of
Europe are disclosed, we see that years
of dreadful war, in the Balkans fir?.

San Francisco, Nov. 30. (I. N. S.)
Virginia Rappe's career in the movies
was the subject of testimony by the
state's two first witnesses called today
in further rebuttal by the state In the
Arbuckle trtaL

Jack White, who directed Miss Rappe
in the making of "The Twilight Baby,"
a picture in which she starred, said that
he saw her two or three times a week
during the months of September and
October, 1919, when the picture was'made, and she seemed normal as. to
health. He said he had never seen her
tear her clothes off. He also said he had
known her over a period of three years
casually and so far as he knew her
health was good.

George Meehan, cameraman, corrobo-
rated White's testimony. Meehan, on

It is expected that the American ad literary and those financial and thosenight and will start promptly at about sis mltef from Red BlufL
already reached a satisfactory agree-meri- t,

but 1 would be surprised were
such agreement to be Indefinitely o'clock, that the assemblage may attend political. When Wells rose to address

them he spoke In a most pessimistic
visors will urge Secretary of State
Hughes to make public the detailed fig-
ures upon which the American calcula

the mass meeting' scheduled for the

county jail. He was arrested in Seattle
Monday, following the' : arrest here of
Mrs. John Printer and son, Andrew,
Joe Watkins and Barney who is known
to immigration officials as Butenko,
all of whom gave confessions. Printer
is yet at large.

Seredrick blames Watkins for getting
him to participate in the robbery. He
says that prior to the robbery Watkins
told him of the plans as arranged by
Barney and solicited his help.
DEVIL DIDN'T TEMPT

"The devil didn't tempt me," said
Seredrick. "I got enough money from
working to suit me."

On the morning of the robbery, how-
ever, Seredrick. on his way to work,
stopped at Watkins' home at 691 Savter

Armory at 8 o'clock.Upon other a? peels. of the naval nues- - tions were based. These figures will TWO BANDITS GETThe general committee in charge qflon substantial progress seems to have show that from any conceivable angle ofthe reception of Foch and MacNider andbeen made. There Is an undercurrent
of confidence In this respect among" the parties at the Union depot Thursday figuring, Japan's existing naval strength

cannot be estimated at more than the
60 per cent which she has been allotted.morning includes :principal delegates tht cannot be en

and then in the great war. have not yet
taught these hot bloods of Europe the
lesson of peace, and so in this country
the disinclination to bind ourselves to
send our yoang meiWt fight in these
disputes has been solidly confirmed.

But, altogether JkK' must he confessed,
the outlook IS black and where is the
church? any church, every "church?
PAGE BILLT SIX DAT

Governor Ben W. Olcott, Mayor --STOP WHERE YOU ARE" RESTAURANT CASHtirely Justified. Confidence appears to
ba felt In other respects also. George L. Baker. C. Henri Labbe. con

The basis of the American program
IETTLEMKMT PREDICTED sular agent for France ; Admiral H. X.

Mayo, General Richard M. Blatchford

vein "We are a." said he. "on a sink-
ing ship, and all our present life and
civilization are in danger of foundering.
It was refreshing to see the other truest,
headed by young Chauncey Lepew
(only t7), rise, one by one. and cry out
the gospel of optimism. Even the tact-
ful speech of Max Kastman. New York
revolutionist, was tinged with the colors
of the rainbow.

We in America are Invincible In our
optimism. The ship on which we are
embarked shall not sink. No, we will
load the old ship with good wishes and
ideals and help and hope, and sail it.
a - relief ship of the imagination. Into
every port of the world.

Is "stop where you are" in competitive automobile for Henry Lehrman andbuilding. The American experts areIt la too early to indicate the nature Miss Rappe frequently used tlve maColonel William H. Jordan. H. B. Van
of tha exchanges of view that; have un street. Mr. and Mrs. Printer and sonchineHuzer. president of Chamber of Com-

merce ; Oeneral George A. White, adjudoubtedly taken place at Washington In Andrew and Watkins were, all there.EMPLOYED BY GIRL
prepared to show that if Japan stops
where she is as America an$l Great
Britain have agreed to do her strength
will be less than the 60 pef cent al--tant, state of Oregon ; G. L. Goodell, Mrs. Minnie Buck, a practical nurse,

state commander American Legion ; E.

All churches in every land should for-
get their trivialities and come to the
rescue of humanity work, march, pray,
sing and preach to encourage this at-
tempt to make-- the rules that govern
individuals apply to thorn aggregations

regard to the Anglo-Japane-se alliance ;

but It would cause no astonishment in
well' Informed quarters should it ulti-
mately' transpire that the question has
been faced and settled In an eminently

called to the stand, said she had been in
the employ of Miss Rappe fsr 10 daysJ. Elvers, adjutant : T. H. Boyd, com ( Concluded on Pace Six, Column Two)

They greeted Seredrick with much fer-
vor and gayety. There was plenty of
moonshine on the table.

"They gave me some drinks and then
Watkins called me aside and handed
me an iron club covered by cloth and

After holding up Jake t Shy's res--
taurant at 2i First street St midnight
Tuesday night. Frank Bums, ex --convict

was captured by Patrolman Lan-
ders, who was attracted by several shots
fired by a crowd of cltlsens chasing the
highwayman.

Bnrns conf t d to the police and ad-
mitted be was recently relead from th
Monroe penitentiary, where be was serv

mander, Portland post No. 1, American as companion early in 1919 and during
Legion ; Dr. B. F. iPound. George Wil that period she seemed well.reaeonabta way. bur. George A. Codding, Oliver Huston, Mrs. Kate .Hardebacsr, "aunt of MissI aald recently that the American team paper.Fred K. Kiddle. Frank M. Moore, Amer Rappe. called to the stand again, said

she had never known Miss Rappe toharnessed to the conference la particu Tou use this to hit Barney with,'lean Legion; P. Hetherton, American
he told me.Legion; E.C Mears. American Legion partake of liquor until she came to Caii--

"I don't like that fellow Barney, any
larly strong and lusly. and that it Is
willing and abla to pull together and to
pull tha conference through miry place.

GERMANS COMING

FOR CONFERENCE
forna. v

ing a 10-ye-ar sentenoe on a charts ef
burglary. A companion who participated
In the robbery, at the restaurext escaped-- .

Tbs twt men got f.sOL ' ;

(Concluded a pigs Eighteen, Column Poor) way,, and I went along to the theatre.

$15,000 VIADUCTS SAYS JAPAN WILL

MAYSNAPINTWO NOTWD RATIO
Seredrick was ertetet the theS-tT-eUnder tha direction of President Hard-

in tha wortr of Hughes. Root, Lodge' by Batney , after the- automobile was VBOB CASH XEHSTE-- f - . - . -
and .Underwood has been smkrablev' - parked opposite the Oregon grlir. -- Then

the others went tn.A similar need of recognition Is due
(CeorlodrS oa I'M Tm, Colvma Three)

' By Joha .Grasdeas

RETAIL"SALESN1EN

URGED TO JAZZ UP

!

The state then announced its reaamess
to rriet - In. rebuttal as soon as a ohm ,

mission of physicians brings la its report
oiv an examination of the Madder of
Miss Rappe.
t Bambino Maud Belmont, "the avenger,"
hove red by the closing scenes of the
Arbuckle trial today.

Whether the woman who swore to the
charge of manslaughter on which Roscpe
Arbuckle is now being tried, would take
the witness stand was the one big ques-
tion of the day.

Eoth sides admitted she would not be

Berlin, Nov. $0. (U, P.) Germany Two viaducts, built n.mountalnstdes,

PLANS FOR IRM
By Webtter X.' Xela

Ibteraatinnal Neva Serrtee Staff CferrenmodrntWashington. Nov. SO. Unconditional
rejection of the American proposal for
naval reduction to a -J basis will be
Japan's final ultimatum to the confer-
ence, it was stated today by one of the

will send a mission., of industrialists,
bankers and agriculturists to America
to discuss German economic problems
With financiers there, it was announced
today.

Dr. Joseph Wlrth, German chancellor.

Entering the restaurant a few tain-nt- es

before midnight the highwaymen
were mistaken for .customers. Several
persons were eating at the counter. The
man who has not been caught walked
over to Harry Lynn and K. Chriateasen.
waiters, and covered them with a re-
volver.

Burns scooped up the contents of the
cash register. The men becked out of
the door before the patrons were fully
aware of what had happened.

Both men ran sooth on First street.
The waiters and patrons ran out after
them. Christensen secured a revolver
which was In a drawer only a few feet
from where he stood during the robbery.
He dared not reach for It while covered

Importance of a renaissance In re-
tailing must be hammered home to busi-
ness If it. is to bring itself to the planePEACE IN DANGER called if it could be avoided but her

name has been mentioned more and
more by witnesses and she is being drawn

TAKES CRACK AT BARXET
"When I saw Barney come out of a

door I gave him a good crack." he said.
Seredrick said that when the division

of the spoils was made at the home of
Pavel Ordiechuck, in Linnton. he did
not take any of the money.

"They offered me some, but I wouldn't
take it.- - I got enough money when I
work. J didn't want to be in ou the
robbery, but " Seredrick grinned and
wagged his head in apparent keen satis-
faction "I don't like that fellow, any-
way."

Both Seredrick and Barney, in sep-

arate grlUings by District Aorney
Myers, declare that Printer took most
of the money. Seredrick says ' that
Printer took his share when he refused
it and Barney says that, . being unable

is expected to appoint the members of

one "Just west of Multnomah falls and
one Just east, are groaning under the
weight of thousands of tons of Ice and
mow and are In danger of dropping over
on the O-- R. A N. tracks, according
to a warning given the county commis-
sioners this morning by Samuel C. Lan-
caster, designer of the Columbia river
highway and the man who was overseer
of its construction. The viaducts each
cost around $75,000 when built and would
cost more now.

Rufus C, Holman, chairman of the
commission, favored having Lancaster
take steps to remove the ice from the

of selling upon which It operated before commission'-tomorro- slowly closer to the stand.
WITNESS ARRESTEDthe avar.

chief naval advisers of the Japanese
delegation.

The Tokio delegation will throw the
armament and Far East conference Into
a "winter siege" rather than recede from
their demand for a 10-10--7 raUo, the
high naval expert declared.

In explaining Japan's ' determined
stand, the Nipponese naval authority

The arrest of Mcs. Minnie Neighbors,By r.arle C. Reeves
London. Nov. S0.-K- I. N. a) Optim America rraueu uie .iwu ui prc.t.i-- TUrlin nv SOfT V SlHi,m

ism over Premier Lloyd Oeorge's ability witness for Arbuckle, on a charge of
Pvrjury, is one of the big surprises of
tht- - trial. The arrest was on complaint

ing this gospel six months ago and sent Stmne8 German industrial magnate andCharles Henry Mackintosh, president of banker, who recently visited London, by the holdup men.
to wtather the Irlnh peace storm, which
had been apparent here, gave way to tne organisation, on a speaKlng tour ur-- ed upon premier Lloyd George the of District Attorney Matthew Brady. Theof the nation. Today Mackintosn is necessity of reconstructing Russia as on ,i t 1pessimism as the day advanced. About

visiting in Portland. , of the chief means of rehabilitating nnliivman uran'hAlfl in S?ftOO noilthe only, hopeful spot In London as
to attend the meeting at the Ordiechuck

viadueta. Commissioners Rudeen and
Hoyt objected to the expense.
GOES FOB fSSPECTIOJI

Lancaster returned to Portland
Ketauers not only lost au tne seams i Germany and the rest of Europe, he re- - Mrs Neighbors testified she saw Miss'c . . ,th premiers headquarters.

'Tn opinion was advanced In some hllitv lh.v ,v,r hart rtlirln the nrend- - I voleH Indnv After romalninir i!erf I i v. ,.v. s . ., , ' nome. rimer XOO run BllAre 10 SB--p iu.

adopted General Grant's famous decla-- !
ration. We will fight It out along this
line If it takes all summer."
WILL SOT BOLT

At the same time It was declared that
Japan has no Intention of "bolting the
conference," Irrespective of the outcome
of the naval deliberations. The deten

him, but never handed it over.
. . - j j - - I - e i 1 iljviip(C ICUL UC1 VlUUlCiS ill T . J ating market Incident to the war, but they I since his return from London, answer- - Wceeler Hot Springs in Ojai Valley last

FIRES AT BAXDITS
Christensen fired several shots. At

the comer of First and Madison streetai'
the highwaymen separated. Patrolman
Landers heard the shots while standing
at first and Taylor streets.

Landers ran around the block and
Intercepted Burns at Second and Salmon.
No tracd has been found, of the other
man. The loot was found in Barns
possession.

ytjtrartera that tha negotiations had vir
are also completely devoid or past ex-- I ing ail questions wnn a .smile and a I August Prosecution witnesses said Miss
perienees of how to sell on a descending shrug of the shoulders, Herr Stinnes Rappe was not at the springs at that

Thanksgiving to Join his family here,
after being absent in the East for a
year. He found the highway blocked
and immediately donned his hiking
clothes to make a trip of inspection.

market." said Mackintosh. nr.aae a speech toaay beiore the Associa- - time WINSEAS N RATThe National Ad club president said "n oi terman industrialists, giving a Mrs. Neighbors was arrested by detee
further that the last time retailers report oi nis ijonaon trip. uvea without a warrant on a charge or His report to the commissioners shows

what he found :fra t nar-oMtt- of obtaining lmowl- - I H.PE5DS 05 RUSSIA perjury alter Arbuckle s attorneys had

tually broken down as a result or trie
recalcitrant attltud of the Ulster Union-
ists. It la reported from Dublin and
Belfast that Irish sxtremlrfts in both
the South and North are straining at
tbo leash and are endangering the

Sir James Craig,, premier of tha Ulster
Unionist government of Ulster, notified
Premier Lloyd George that even if the
proposal for a Joint Irish parliament Is
eliminated, Ulster will refuse to enter

edge of falling markets was Immedl- - --m, reconstrucOon of Russia with "l ?, "!et? 'I came home after an absence of a
IN SEATTLE COURT year to find the Columbia gorge blocked

with ice so that all trains were being
de toured, and as I was anxious to see

the conditions of that day are not ap-- suggested,- - said Heir Stinnes. "Euro-- r:ii. .mihiuwi v1

tion of, the island empire Is In full ac-
cord with the Hughes proposal "as a
principle," but is Irrevocably opposed t
the American 'Interpretation.'

The Americana will not agree to the
Japanese method of determining exist-
ing naval strengths," the naval au-

thority said. "Japan cannot and win
not sgree to the American method of
determining actual naval strengths. We
cannot and will not compromise on the
American plan."

The naval expert said that the result
of such a deadlock means that the issue

plicable to the present pean recovery depends to a large extent L,inia T?anTw in nnH. ith mhoo.V . i. w r.,-l- - I "iumi. uie taav --wo iue iu- - uiwuu death Watrv ia neld n Hwn at th
ket conditions have not necessitated re-- "Germany does not possess any ra-- - veRterdav's session. Mrs.'

what effect the storms had on the high-
way, I called on Commissioner Holman
and he arranged to send me out in a
county machine as far as Angel's Rest,tall merchants to exert any selling I materials, but England and America j Katherine Fox, Chicago, who had known

ability. So now. Just like the goll nave mem in aDunaance. Miss Ranne since 1900 and Mrs. Jose about one mile beyond Bridal Veil, which

Highest Bond Bid Is V

In Error; City. Would
Reject All Tenders

Upon the statement of TS H. Geary
of the First National bank that an
error had been made In the bid of Lara-pe- rt

Barker A Jennings for the tUOtt.-0- 00

water bond Issue, the city council
today agreed to reject all bids, provided
the concern Geary represented should
post bond to cover the expense of adver-
tising and a guarantee that the bid of

player who has not been on a links for allies, therefore, must manu- - I phine Hardebeck, the "aunt" with whom was as far as the road bad been openedflva vnra. the retailer la not Dlavlna a racture one nail or European wares. 1 Miss RaoDe lived, told of her childhood last Monday morning.

Efforts of the department of public
works of the state of Washington to
prevent enforcement of the 5 per cent
increase in rail rates to Puget Sound,
ordered by the interstate commerce com-
mission-in the Columbia river rate case,
failed, according to advices received by
A. C. Spencer, general counsel for the
Union Pacific system here, that an in-

junction was issued today by Seattle

good game." said Mackintosh. n,tu "a uv rompieiea in wrman per early life and her secret love af--
BEAUTY IS SHATTEREDIn some sections of the East the V"3 wuulu ue'P -- ermany pay fairs.

negotiations on a new basis unless the
Minn Veiners asrvo to a clear-cu- t dec-
laration pt allegiajice to King George.

It la expected that the British cabinet
will send a communication to Belfast
nest Monday proposing a new formula
for the Irlah discussions.

HX rilKFR WII L IXTKMI
TRITE IK FARLEY FAILS

London, Nov. JV I. N. S.) Premier
Lloyd George believes that the
crisis In the Irish peace negotiations,
during which the Sinn Fein envoys were
on the point of withdrawing and re

t.tlM ar lunlnr tha Br nir- - I ucl luuciillll ijr . OLD FBIESD TESTIFIES

will be thrown back to the chief dele-
gates of the three powers .where Japan
will maintain the same attitude,

"The Hughes plan is inconsistent with-
in Itself." he continued. 'In the pre-

amble to his plan Mr. Hughes set forth

. . . , , ,,, , . , K
I "German railways are in bad condl

"I walked over the ice from Angel's
Rest to HorsetaH falls and found a con-
dition which no one ever anticipatedMrs. Fox, speaking slowly a pleasing

picture in luxurious black furs, en- -of. prosperity which is sweeping back. - bTwould patn... tha pnnntrv tn) AH- - in ir tha wave fif could exist. The rain, which the eatcourts. The courts granted a temporary
injunction to the railroads restrainingupon them if Russia were opened up. "a , .,an-Tor- wn"e

throat-descr- ibed how at theThey must be reorganised and taken (Coocloded oa Pace Six. Col lima Foer)depression. the department of public works from en
o rar as me ivorinwesi is concerned. OVM. from the, into nrivate forcing a suspension order against the

application of the rates. Spencer wastne lumner inausiry is more in nwu "l hands.
agv v& w iiau i"--. 11 a. i.u, niui iiv ai nj
child" who made mud pies like other
kids. She told how the girl had later
studied "dancing and high kicking" ;

selling sunny man ocii me icia.ii uavuo. D . ,T nrrsTinv ruDADTiVT informed.

wind froze on all objects, played havoc
with the trees as far as the Sandy river
bridge at Troutdale. From this point
to the upper bridge at the auto club,
the trees ,were not injured, but from the
auto clubhouse to a point opposite
Angel's Rest, the trees are broken and
very badly damaged. The beauty of the
trees in the Loops of Latourell (Figure
Eight) has been marred and many of

Clark Williams ft Co.. second high bid-
der, be considered as a basia for fu--
ture bids.

The error In the bid. according to --

Geary, was made in transmission by
tele-grap- The lid received waarfor
197.17. whereas It should have been

This advice. Spencer said, is another Drift Tears Away
Three Spans of 0-- W.

(Ooachidrd on Pac 5 Ten. Column Tiro) It is of prime importance that haste had become a daring motorist at the age step offsetting the determined attempts
be " made in extending the needed as-- I f 1. had been model for a woman trav-sistaoce- ."

I eling "to sell gowns" through the great of the state of Washington to nullify as
lone as possible the benefits accruing to

The German government considers the lakes states, and in similar capacity had Portland from tne coiumDia Basin raw Eagle Creek BridgeraU Question as one of utmost ImDort- - visited New York, Chicago and the Pa- -McNary and Dodson
Confer With Beach

case. This Injunction will continue uncific coast. (Concluded on Pate Eighteen. Column Three)til a final hearing can be held on the(Concluded on Pace Six, Column Fire) Mrs. Hardebeck told much the same

t87 17. The five highest bidders were
present st the ssion ff the council .

find agreed to the proposition of mak-
ing new bids. Geary atatr-- u he would
rtfer the matter to New Tor and In-

form the council of the decision Thurs-
day morning at 10 o'clock.

question.

turning to Dublin, has been successfully
weathered. The Sinn Feiners today gave
formal promise to extend the Irish truce
In the event that tha peace negotiations
hrsak down.

Adviser of the premier predict that
Ulster will become more conciliatory. It
la reported that a split has occurred in
the Unionist party and that a strong
faction Is supporting Lloyd George, de-ai- pte

the threat of Sir James Craig,
premier of Ulster, that. A. Bonar Law
plans to quit his political retirement to
lead the Tories against the British
prime minister.

Persons who say they know Mr. Law's
Intention believe he would not oppose
Lloyd George Inasmuch as he is friendly
t the premier's Irish peace program.

story. Although the department or publicIndications today were that the trial
works was unable to attack the InterOn Harbor Project Body of Mali Lost might be drawn out into next week.
state application of the Columbia Basin
rates which permitted a S per cent reducThe board of medical examiners ap-

pointed to make a microscopic
of Miss Rappes' organs notified theWhen Auto Plunged

High water which brought heavy drift-
wood down Eagle creek early this morn-
ing swept out three spans of the 260-To- ot

Eagle creek bridge of the O-- R.
N., necessitating the detouring of

trains over the S. P. A 8.. running along
the north bank of the Columbia river
gorge.

Higher temperatures have hit the hills
and mountains above the Columbia river
gorge and started a quick run-o- ff of-- the
heavy snow which covered the district
last week. The Eagle creek bridge is one

Religious Mobs in .

Mexico Accused of
Stoning U.S. Church
Augua Callentes. Mex.. Nov. 30. (U.

P.) Religious warfare has broken out

court it would not be ready to report
Into River Is Found ass. JSLLZ the evidence

tion in rates to Portland, It has been
attempting since the decision to with-
hold the intrastate application which
provided for a 5 per cent increase In
rates to Puget Sound territory from
the Snake river section.

Washington. Nov: SO. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
Senator McNary and WD. B. Dodson
today met with General Beach, chief
of army engineers, to confer on the
progress of the supplemental report on
the Portland harbor authorised by the The body of Ed Eodine, whose auto- - lDii-nrp- I n Trt "Do ffnri

President Summons
Leaders to Discuss
Work for Congress
Washington. Nov. SO. (L N. &.V

President Harding today summoned Re-
publican leaders and committee chair
men of the senste to confer with him at
the White House during the present

mobile plunged into the Willamette XI Ul cllvbl O JJCtiUuCL here anew.'McNary resolution of last session to in
CftlIV& DEFIANT SPEECH IS

FOLLOWED BY I'LSTER RIOTS
Belfast Nov. JO (I. N. S.) Sir

James Craig's defiant speech on Irish
of the longest and best appearing bridgesThe' American consul here was pre-

paring 4 formal demand for reparations
vestigate the deeping of the channel to river rrom me pier at municipal ter-- rt n T"l j Ci J3
S3 feet between Portland and the sea. mln No- - t midnight Tuesday, when bale OU .haSt blQe!
vhv ar. also takinir un nronoaed ron. I Eodine was attempting to change the ' covering alleged damage to an American

Hundreds of Ocean
Fowl Lose Lives in

Late Gale at Coast
atruction of the south Jetty at Coos Position of the car, was recovered today Skip0ffWith$300 Protestant church, alleged to have been

stoned in rioting.
Bishop Valdesplne of the Church of

Bay and Improvement of the channel I y Ulty urappter Brady. The body.

peace was followed by an outburst of
disorder early today. A woman was
fatally wounded rn a bomb explosion and

, a workman was shot and killed In Cro--
mar street

which was still in the car, was reached

of the O-- R-- & N. in the Columbia
gorge. Late reports indicate that two
other epane would go before the day
was over. There are 12 spans in the
structure.

Repairs wil be started Immediately
and the O-- officials hope to resume
through service over their own line by
Thursday.

Into Marshfield.
ksGuadalupe, answering the consul's proafter a hole in the top had been opened

by the hooks. Presumably the same expert safe The president it is understood, de-

sires to discuss the executive programs
tests, issued a statement blammg the
Protestants for precipitating the trouble.Eodlne's watch was stopped at 12:03 burglars who recently made their debut

in Portland in robbing the MetropolitanAlleged Evader ofStreetcar and Auto o'clock this - morning. In his pockets
was 113. His body was taken to the 5 aild ? cent store of 1800 to cash, en

Hundreds of sea birds and ducks were
killed by the recent storm and washed
upon the Tillamook beaches, according
to Ira N. Gabrielson of the United
States biological survey, who recently

before the next session aod the possibil-
ity of the passage of the bill giving
the power of funding the foreign debts
of the nation Into the hands of a com

Draft Is Arrested morgue, where It awaits disposition by i tered .the Pacific Poultry Products Co Woman Injures Self
rel stives or friends. Eodine'8 only iden-- taj"-- 1IU asn--
tlfication was through papers in his I ington streets, . sometime Tuesday night mission.In Fall in StreetcarAstoria. Nov. SO. Charged with evad and robbed the safe of $300.pockets. He is thought to be a long- -ihg military service after having regis- - 1 shoreman.

returned from the coast Gabrielson
said for two miles along the beach he
found many hundreds of fulmars, pe-
trels, eu lis. scoters, mud hens and Losing her balance when a streetcar

terra iwr mo uran in mcago, loivo
KoskL alias A. T. Johnson, was arrested
here Tuesday night He Is said to have ducks. The ducks were wounded, and

Gabrielson believes they were shot byconfessed. He has been condvetina- -

Using the same technique, the burg-
lars smashed the hinges from a small
safe and jimmied out the inner door.
Sledge hammers and axes, found in the
store were used by the burglars in this
case. At the Metropolitan robbery the
burglars left their sledge hammers and
chisels in the basement where the safe

Hit; Bridge Blocked
Traffic on the Burnaide bridge was

fceM op for SO minutes during the rush
hour this morning after an automobile
driven by 8. K. Walsh crashed into astrt car on the east approach of the
bridge. The. driver tried to guide his
automobile on the narrow strip of pav-
ing between the tracks and the curb.

The automobile, badly wrecked, was
Jammed between car and the curb. AU
Koee City cars were diverted to the
Morrlsoa) street bridge while the auto
was biiL prtod away, .

Highway Through to
Tillamook Reopened

Salem, Nov. 30. The McJIinnville-Tlllamoe- st

highway, closed since the
floods of last week because of washed
out bridges.- - has been opened to traffic
for its ' entire length, according to re-
ports reaching the state highway depart-
ment here this morning. With the ex-
ception of the upper Colombia river
highway, all main state highways are
now open to travel. - j

French Bluebeard
Sentenced to Deathbatbhouse In Uniontown under his alias hunters on the bay and in their weak-

ened condition they died in the 'storm.
The other birds were all washed in from

Arctic Owls Take --

Refuge in Seattle
Seattle. Nov. "30. ' CU. P.) Driver

froas' their northern borne by the sever
weather of the last few weeks, Arctic'
owls, commonly found in Alaska, are
appearing in Seattle and nearby tewws
for the first Una la several years,

made a sadden Jerk while stopping at
Grand avenue and East Morrison
street this morning. Miss Frances An-
derson. 27S Clay street, fell to the floor'
of the car and was severely injured. It'
was reported that the fall caused the
opening of a wound which was just' heal-
ing after a major' operation a short
time sgo. Ehe was taken homo tn an

for some time, and has resided In Astoria
for three years. His arrest came as a
result of the running down of a clue to
his Identity by the local post of the
American Legion. He will be held here
until an officer from Vancouver barracks
arrives to take him In custody.

the ocean. Gabrielson said there were
no bruises on their bodies or bones
broken, bat that he believed they Toad
simply become exhausted from battling'

Versailles, Nor. 30. fU. P.) "Blue- - was robbed,
beard" Henri Landru tonight was found Inspectors Coleman and Collins ex-gui- lty

of murdering 19 of his :85 sweet- - mlned the place but have been unable
hearts. , He was sentenced o death. . to fliyl dues or finger prints. .

'
'

. . .... .. .

ambalance and a physician was caUeoVwith the wind and. waves. '


